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Scanner Scaling Overview   
Peter Dyson 

Background 
Forestry companies are interested in scanner scaling because of its potential for reducing scaling costs, 
retaining and recruiting new scalers and improving scale accuracy. Interfor’s B.C. Coastal Division was 
particularly interested in scanner scaling as their current scaling procedures are costly, requiring de-watering 
log bundles, piece scaling the logs and then re-bundling and re-watering. Interfor felt scanner scaling could 
achieve efficiencies and reduce costs by an estimated $9/m3 for logs destined to their Acorn sawmill, but the 
challenge they faced was complying with federal and provincial regulations. After successfully meeting 
government requirements, Interfor began a scanner scaling pilot project at their Acorn sawmill in February 
2016. The Acorn mill scanner-scaled volume is an official scale for paying contractors and stumpage. The 
pilot has been a success by reducing scaling costs and with no major operational problems.  

This Info Note is an overview of scanner scaling covering regulations, implementation scenarios and costs 
from a B.C. perspective. 

Technology 
Canadian forest companies have focused on three 
dimensional (3D) true shape laser log scanners for scanner 
scaling. The technology is not new. Canadian sawmills use it 
for log breakdown and merchandising. Scandinavian forest 
companies have been log scaling using true shape scanners 
for over 20 years. 

Scanning heads emit a low power laser line on the log (Figure 
1). Cameras and associated software produce a 3D image of 
the log and give accurate measurements of log length, 
diameter and volume. Other technologies or methods are 
required for species recognition and grading.  

Regulatory Requirements 
Measurement Canada  
Scanners must be certified by Measurement Canada (MC) if the scaled volume is used in trade1. Scanner 
certification requires two steps: 

1. Scanner testing at MC’s Ottawa lab 
2. MC scanner testing at the installed site 

MC scanner certification requirements can be found at: www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/mc-mc.nsf/eng/lm04709.html 

                                                           
1 Called timber dimension measuring devices by Measurement Canada. 
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Figure 1. Scanning heads projecting laser 
lines on log. 
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Springer-Microtec’s Logeye 100 scanner is the only scanner certified by MC. Comact Equipment Inc. has a 
scanner that is close to being MC certified. 

BC Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations (BCFLNRO) 
3D scanners calculate log volume. However, provincial scaling regulations require volume by species and 
grade. BCFLNRO developed procedures and requirements for scanner scaling that includes methods for 
determining volume by species and grade. They are documented in the report “Draft- Implementation Report 
Options Paper Log Scanner Standard Procedures”. The report was distributed to members of the Provincial 
Log Scanning Technical Review Committee.  BCFLNRO has presented two options for scanner scaling: 
sampling or a scaling station.  

B.C. is the only province that has developed scanner scaling procedures. 

Canadian Standards Association (CSA)  
CSA developed a national scanner scaling standard. MC and BCFLNRO used the standard for setting 
certification requirements and regulations.   

Implementing Scanner Scaling; Potential Scenarios 
Scanner scaling total production at a sawmill or stand alone scanner scaling station 
Scanner scaling total production can provide a very accurate volume estimate. However, logistics, supply 
chain and auditing requirements decrease the feasibility of scanner scaling total production. Some of the 
issues are: 

• Requirement that scaled volume be linked to the harvest site and contractor. 
• Extra log handling costs as each log must be singulated and passed through a scanner.  
• Stockpiling log inventory and then maintaining load/ bundle integrity during scanning. 
• Auditing (check scaling) requirements. 

Scanner scaling weigh scale sample loads 
Under this scenario only the sample loads in provincial weigh scale systems would be scanner scaled. 
Companies that weight scale have indicated this is the most likely application of scanner scaling. Scanner 
scaling sample loads provides an opportunity for increasing sampling frequency at lower cost. More frequent 
sampling has potential for providing a more accurate volume estimate. There are three potential applications. 

1 Stand alone scanner scaling station 
Scaling would take place in a scanner scaling station located 
in the mill/sort yard (Appendix). As a log is scanned a 
licensed scaler visually assesses it applying a species, bark 
thickness factor, grade and any defect deduction (Figure 2.).  

2 Scanner scaling station using an existing sawmill 
scanner  
Using an existing sawmill scanner for scanner scaling weigh 
scale sample loads is likely impractical because:  

• Logistical, log handling and sawmill productivity 
requirements. 

• Retrofitting a sawmill to incorporate a scaling station. 
• Auditing (check scaling) under current rules would not be possible because logs are processed after 

scanning and not available for review. 

Figure 2. Swedish scanner scaling station. 
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3 Installing a scanner at an idle merchandising deck 
The switch from long logs to short logs at many B.C interior woodlands operations has meant sawmill 
merchandising decks are no longer used. Idled merchandising decks are well suited for scanner scaling 
because: 

• Infrastructure for singulating and conveying logs is already in place. 
• Relatively easy to install scaler station infrastructure and equipment enabling logs to be randomly 

removed and set aside for review by a check scaler. 
• Ease of installing a MC certified scanner. 

Production and Sampling 
Modern sawmill whole log laser scanners can quickly and accurately scan logs at speeds of 400 m/minute 
with good resolution. Scanning speed at the Acorn mill is much slower because logs are debarked as they’re 
scanned, so scanning speed is controlled by the debarker. Productivity at the Acorn debarker is approximately 
138 m3/hour. Average production at Swedish scanner scaling facilities where the operator is grading and 
applying a bark thickness factor to each log is approximately 800 logs/hour. The average log volume is 0.2 
m3/log and hourly production is approximately 160 m3/hour2.     

BCFLNRO log grade and species requirements are met at the Acorn mill by piece scaling sample bundles. 
The species and grade ratios from the samples are applied to the total scanner scaled production to provide 
the required volume by species and grade. The mill consumes a western hemlock/balsam fir sort and a 
Douglas-fir sort. The sampling intensity for the western hemlock sort is 1 bundle in 42 (2.4%) and the 
Douglas-fir is 1 bundle in 26 (3.8%).        

Determining an under Bark Volume 
BCFLNRO scanner scaling regulations require that logs be debarked before scanning. Industry wants the 
option to scan over bark because of the cost and operational constraints of debarking logs prior to scanning. 
There are potential procedures and technologies that could provide an under bark volume from over bark 
scanning (Dyson 2015). Springer-Microtec’s system using scanners and cameras for measuring bark has 
been approved for use in Sweden. BCFLNRO has indicated they are receptive to procedures and 
technologies for scanner scaling over bark. 

Auditing (Check Scaling) 
BCFLNRO auditing rules require logs be removed from production and set aside for review by a check scaler. 
This imposes additional log handling and infrastructure requirements under a scaling station scenario. A B.C. 
forest company is exploring a method where a scaler would measure bark thickness, assess defect and 
determine log grade from photos of the log. Auditing could be done remotely by the check scaler also 
assessing grade, defect and bark thickness from photos. The scanner would determine volume.    

Scanner Scaling Station Costs 
Springer-Microtec provided the approximate costs of scanner scaling facilities. The cost includes mechanical 
components, controls and the scanner, but excludes the concrete foundation. Additional costs of operating a 
scanner scaling station are in Table 2. A schematic for the basic scaling station version 1 is in the appendix. 

 
 

                                                           
2 Personal communication Fredrik Hansson, VMF Qbera. 
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Table 1. Scanner scaling facility cost3 
Facility Infrastructure Cost ($) 
Stand alone scanner  Logeye 100 scanner 150-200 K 
Basic scaling station 
version 1 

Infeed deck, scanner, single outfeed bin 1.5-2.0 M 

Basic scaling station 
version 2 

Infeed deck, scanner, merchandising, 12 sort bins 3.0-3.5 M 

High speed logyard High speed screw infeed, grading chain, merchandising, 
40 sort bins 

6.0-7.0 M 

 

Table 2. Scanner scaling station ancillary operating costs  
Item Cost per day ($) 
Licensed scaler 500 
Wheeled log loader 1 800 
Total 2 300 
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Appendix 
Basic scaling station Version 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                                                           
3 Approximate cost, excluding installation cost 
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